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CONSIDERING A COLLEGE EXPERIENCE?
WE'VE BEEN THERE. 

"Choosing NWC to
further my education  
allows me to stay
close to home with my
growing family, while
studying for my
future."

Elias Frank
2023 BUSINESS
CURRENT STUDENT
2019 ABE GRADUATE "The atmosphere at

NWC is full of
motivation and
innovation. Lessons
are interactive,
interesting and
accommodate all
learning styles."

Chandra Zeller
2024 PSYCH NURSING
CURRENT STUDENT



For over forty years, North West College has been a gathering place for students who are
committed to making a difference both in their careers and in the community. 

Whether you are embarking on your educational journey or returning to further your
education, you are considering an amazing school that is committed to your success. 

Students are the heart of everything we do at NWC.

All of us at North West College are committed to providing you educational programs and
services that meet your needs. NWC offers a range of programming that includes Adult Basic
Education and English Language training to University studies including Bachelor’s Degrees,
Certificates and Diplomas in Healthcare, Business, Trades programming, and so much more. 

We are continually adding programs and courses designed to meet your needs as a student,
while responding to the needs of employers. This dynamic approach ensures you can achieve
success - and employment - in your chosen field.

Throughout your time with us, you'll find me around campus chatting 
with students and attending student events. When you see me, feel 
free to come and say hello and introduce yourself. 

I very much look forward to meeting you! 

Dr. Eli Ahlquist,
President & CEO

WELCOME TO NWC! 
• tansi • okâch • tanyán yahí • aaniin • o'mu weleyiw • edlánat'e • wâciyê • 

tawâw •ni-miyeeyihtenaan ee-waapamitaahk! •
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https://ojibwe.lib.umn.edu/main-entry/aaniin-pc-interj


YOUR 
COLLEGE 

OF CHOICE

STUDENT SERVICES
We strive to build a supportive and fun learning environment, and
offer a variety of activities for students. Events such as welcome
day, lunch & learns, career and community fairs, fitness challenges,
family swim or bowling nights make NWC a great place to go to
school.  

NWC Supports Students who may seek support to address personal
or academic barriers to success. Students may also contact Student
Services for referrals to outside agencies or access to educational
supports, such as tutors. 

NWC has a unique campus setting
where exceptional instructors
and supportive staff help to
make your educational experience
a success!

Are you just out of school or between jobs? Are you looking to make
a career change? Contact us to assist you with your career decisions
and training plans. We will help you reach your goals. Our
supportive staff can assist you with: 
One-on-one confidential career planning, portfolio development,
resume building, academic planning, job search skills, and financial
assistance options. 

CAREER SUPPORTS



Quality and affordable
student housing is
available at our Meadow
Lake Campus. 

The residence includes a
mix of 1, 2, 3 and 4
bedroom units to suit
your budget. Family
rated for 2 or 3 bedroom
units are also available. 

Meadow Lake Campus
306-234-5100 

Application for residence
can be found on our
website at
northwestcollege.ca
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STUDENT
RESIDENCE
A great place to live!

North West College wants to see you succeed! The goal of the Education
Resource Consultant is to find ways to accommodate learning for students, in
spite of a limitation or barrier. This could include the use of specialized
equipment or software to meet learning needs, finding a quiet place for
exams, extra time or having an oral exam.

The ERS Consultant can assist with completing applications for grants to help
pay for special services or equipment, providing communication with
instructors regarding a learning accommodation and provide support in a
wide variety of learning needs. 

For more information about the ERS department, book an appointment with
the Education Resource Consultant to discuss your specific learning needs.
Confidential support and encouragement is provided to all who contact the
ERS department. 

EDUCATION RESOURCE SERVICES (ERS)

CONTACT:

CONTACT:
Education Resource Consultant
ers@northwestcollege.ca
306-937-5127



DISCOVER 
OUR 

PROGRAMS
POST SECONDARY

The one-year Business certificate program gives you a well-rounded
business foundation for entry-level positions. You’ll learn core
business concepts: accounting, finance, management, computers,
marketing, human resources and more.

BUSINESS 
Battlefords Campus

BUSINESS 

This two-year diploma will give you a competitive edge in your
career. You’ll develop knowledge and skills in interpersonal and
organizational behavior, finance and managerial accounting,
entrepreneurship, digital media, leadership and decision making,
cross-cultural management, project management, and strategic
management. Open to Domestic & International Students.

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT DIPLOMA
Battlefords Campus

Through partnerships with
Saskatchewan Polytechnic,
Lakeland College, University of
Regina and the University of
Saskatchewan, NWC delivers a
diverse range of programs with
credentials that are recognized by
employers across Canada. 
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LEADERS.

BUILDING
FUTURE

Office Administration is a one-year certificate program that provides
knowledge and skill development related to the business office environment.
This program will have an emphasis on computer applications. Instruction will
include projects that will give you a hands-on understanding of the demands
and rewards of work in an office setting.

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION 
Meadow Lake Campus

THE INSTRUCTORS 
ARE SO SUPPORTIVE! 
Helpful in all areas,
from personal life to
my studies. They
have such high
hopes for you. Even
when you don't
think you can do it
yourself. 

Rebecca Matheson
2022 Office Admin



POST
SECONDARY

HEALTH CARE

The CCA program allows you to make a difference in someone’s life
everyday. This program is a one-year certificate program. You’ll work
directly with clients in long-term care, home care, assisted living, and
even special needs classrooms. You will help them with mobility,
personal care, assisting them to eat their meals and medication
monitoring. Your clinical work experiences will give you a taste of
different work settings and a strong foundation as a health care
support staff. Part-time programs are available by modules. 

CONTINUING CARE ASSISTANT (CCA)
Battlefords & Meadow Lake Campus

HEALTH CARE

CAREERS.
REWARDING

WHEN I CAME HERE I FELT WELCOME.
As an international student I didn't
know anyone, but now, everyone is
just like a family to me!

Aderonke Adeboye
2023 CCA



Psychiatric Nursing is a two-and-a-half-year diploma program delivered via
classes, labs and practicums. Experienced faculty will help you link theory with
practice to help clients with mental illness, psychiatric disorders and
developmental and/or cognitive difficulties function at their maximum
potential. You will build a strong foundation in psychiatric nursing practice,
including health assessment and interventions; mental health challenges;
counselling models and therapeutic relationships; family and community
partnerships; psychotropic pharmacology; and addictions and forensics.

PSYCHIATRIC NURSING 
Battlefords Campus
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The two-year Practical Nursing diploma program trains you to be a vital part
of today’s health care team. You will learn to provide compassionate,
professional nursing care to a full range of patients from infants to seniors in
acute care, long-term care and within the community. You will get hands-on
clinical experience allowing you to grow into a confident nurse before entering
the job market.

PRACTICAL NURSING 
Battlefords Campus

To enhance employment
opportunities, voluntary
job placements and work
experiences are
incorporated into some
North West College
programs. 

Job coaches support
students through
preparation and on-site
support.

NWC
STUDENTS
GET HIRED! 

CONTACT:
North West College 
Job Coach

Battlefords Campus
306-937-5100

Meadow Lake Campus
306-234-5100



COMMUNITY SERVICES
COMMUNITY SERVICES

This one year Early Childhood Education (ECE) certificate is offered in
cooperation with Lakeland College. Students will learn everything you
need to know to create experiences and environments that enhance
development from infancy to school age in an early learning setting. 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
Battlefords Campus

POST
SECONDARY

The Early Childhood Education (ECE) diploma is offered in cooperation
with Lakeland College. Building on the certificate program, the two year
diploma offers students the knowledge and skills you need to work in a
variety of child care settings. You'll develop strong communication,
observation and documentation skills to enhance your ability to build
relationships and support children and their families. 

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION DIPLOMA
Battlefords Campus

Meeting the needs of a growing
demand for Child Care Professionals!

NWC continues to monitor labour
market trends to bring new
programming to our region. 

Keep up to date on program offerings
at northwestcollege.ca



GENERAL INTEREST
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Our qualified tutor will assist you with computer issues that may be
keeping you from enjoying and using your computer to its potential.
Are you having trouble creating reports or doing computer related
tasks in your job? We may be able to help arrange training!

One-on-One Computer Training
Battlefords & Meadow Lake Campus

Ed2Go offers hundreds of classes online.  Enjoy your training at your
own computer, at a time convenient for you. Check out the selection of
online programs at www.ed2go.com/nwrc

Online Classes

Computers are everywhere and your abilities to operate them
matters! Whether it is to advance your career, or for personal
knowledge and quality of life, take a computer course at NWC and
gain valuable skills. We have excellent computer facilities and provide
quality instruction in a comfortable environment. From computer
applications to bookkeeping, we offer a wide variety of general
interest classes. Visit northwestcollege.ca to view the selection of
courses offered at NWC!

NWC provides
educational and assistive
technology support for
all students with regards
to their academic
learning. 

This includes 1:1 training
sessions, group sessions,
and more general
support in relation to
technology. While using
technology can be
daunting at first, NWC
will ensure that you feel
well-supported
throughout your learning
journey. 

TECH
SUPPORTS

CONTACT:
Education & Technology
Coordinator
306-937-5149



TRADES
TRADES

TRAINING.
HANDS ON

POST
SECONDARY

This two year program begins in the kitchen with everything you
need to start your culinary career.  You will work closely with Red
Seal Chef instructors through events and projects, as well as having
opportunities to attend industry-based competitions. This program
teaches students to research and menu plan for buffets, banquets,
festivals and other events that the Culinary Program will organize
throughout the year.  Upon completion, students who register as
apprentices may be granted Level 1 and Level 2 towards Red Seal
certification allowing students to fast track their careers in this
exciting field.

CULINARY ARTS DIPLOMA
Meadow Lake Campus

THE SMALLER CLASS SIZES 
give me more interaction and one
on one time with my instructors.
This improves my ability to
understand the lesson and do a
better job in the kitchen.

Justina Millar
2024 Culinary Arts
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This certificate program will get you started in the largest trade in the
construction industry. You’ll need good problem-solving skills, a solid work
ethic and the ability to work on your own or as part of a team. When you
graduate you’ll be qualified for jobs with construction companies, general
contractors and subcontractors, or in the maintenance departments of school
boards, health districts, mining operations and government departments.

CARPENTRY 
Meadow Lake Campus

Luxe Salon
Meadow Lake Campus
Contact: 306-236-2051

NWC students can take
advantage of the on
campus hair salons. 

Discounted prices for
salon services are offered
to the public to provide
Hairstylist students with
hands on learning
opportunities. 

STUDENT
SALONS
Hands on learning!

Tangles Salon
Battlefords Campus
Contact: 306-937-5101

CONTACT:

Hairstylist is a one-year diploma program. This program will provide
you with practical experience in a salon while helping you complete
your 1500 hour pre-employment program. You will learn how to
perform techniques on hair, wigs, hairpieces, skin and nails, as well
as salon management. Provides up to two years towards your
apprenticeship. 

HAIRSTYLIST 
Battlefords & Meadow Lake Campus



TRADES

POST
SECONDARY

Heavy Equipment & Truck & Transport Technician is a one-year
applied certificate program. It provides knowledge and skill
development in servicing, maintaining, testing, diagnosing and
repairing heavy equipment, trucks, buses and transport vehicles.
Graduates will receive training for levels one and two of the
apprenticeship for the Heavy Duty Mechanics, and Truck and
Transport Mechanics. NWC has an excellent lab, fitted with the latest
equipment, including computer simulation technology, giving our
students the best training possible. Get geared up for this program
today.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT & TRUCK & TRANSPORT
TECHNICIAN 
Meadow Lake Campus

THE ONE ON ONE HANDS ON
LEARNING TIME HAS GIVEN ME THE
opportunity to form a close
relationship with my instructor.
He has done a lot for me, through
both academics and my personal
life to ensure I am successful.

Luc Gratton
2023 Welding

Plumbing and Pipefitting is an applied certificate program. This
training gives you foundational knowledge and hands-on experience
in plumbing installation, water supplies, waste systems and plumbing
fixtures. This 16 week program will get you started on a career path in
no time. Take the plunge into this great trade.

PLUMBING & PIPEFITTING 
Battlefords Campus
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Welding is a one-year certificate program where you will build knowledge and
skills in operating welding equipment and performing basic welding
operations. You’ll get hands-on instruction in cutting processes, gas metal arc,
as well as learning general shop practice and shop safety. Trade time and
academic credit may be available for graduates who find employment in the
trade and register as apprentices.

WELDING 
Meadow Lake Campus

Forest to Fork introduces students to three different post-secondary choices
including; Integrated Resource Management Diploma, Retail Meat Specialist
Applied Certificate and the Professional Cooking Certificate. Students learn a
range of topics that introduce them to the ideas of food security, beginning
with plant species in Saskatchewan and their uses, processing wild meat
properly and, finally, to getting it on the table with proper cooking techniques.

FOREST TO FORK
Meadow Lake Campus

Electrician is an applied certificate program in a field that is in demand. You
will acquire entry level skills training in electrical installations and perform
maintenance duties according to industry standards. Trade time and
academic credit may be available for graduates who find employment in the
trade and register as apprentices. Get started in this high voltage career
today.

ELECTRICIAN 
Meadow Lake Campus

Scan here to learn more

Looking for more details
on one of our programs?

Scan the QR code to
access our website!

SCAN TO
LEARN 
MORE

GETS YOU HIRED!
EDUCATION THAT



UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY

The pre-professional year is foundational to the nursing program
and will include courses in the humanities, natural, social and
health sciences. It will prepare you to play a vital role as a
Registered Nurse (RN) in the health care system.
With this pre-professional year you are eligible to apply for the
remaining three years of nursing education at the University of
Saskatchewan, leading to a Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN). 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING (BSN)
PRE-PROFESSIONAL YEAR
Battlefords Campus

Make the transition to university in an environment that fosters
academic success. Through partnerships with the University of
Regina and the University of Saskatchewan, NWC provides you
with an opportunity to acquire your first year of classes for most
degree programs.

POST
SECONDARY

Our newly renovated Cenovus
Energy Simulation Learning Centre
provides a modern high fidelity
learning environment for our
students in Health Care programs.

This state of the art facility ensures
our students are trained with real life
simulations to prepare them for the
workforce.



Start your Bachelor of Commerce with North West College. Complete your
first year of programming here, with degree completion at the University of
Saskatchewan main campus. Take advantage of all the support, scholarships
and small class sizes this program provides.

EDWARDS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS - DIRECT ENTRY
Battlefords Campus
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Complete all four years of the BSW program at NWC! 
The Bachelor of Social Work degree program offered through the University
of Regina gives you a quality generalist social work education that prepares
you for a variety of human service career options. You attain these skills
through practical social work experience. In the Bachelor of Social Work
degree program, you complete 700 hours of hands-on experience through
two terms of supervised, practical social work skill development — typically
completed in your final year of study.

BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK DEGREE (BSW)
Battlefords & Meadow Lake Campus

Visit the University of
Regina or University of
Saskatchewan's website
and fill out the
application form.

Once you are accepted,
we will work with you to
develop your program
plan!

YOUR 
ROAD TO
SUCCESS

CONTACT:
Battlefords Campus
306-937-5100

Meadow Lake Campus
306-234-5100



ADULT
BASIC

EDUCATION

ADULT BASIC EDUCATON
Assessment: No charge.
Assess your readiness to write the GED and find out if the GED
diploma is the right path to meet your goals by taking part in the
regularly scheduled Adult Basic Education intake testing process (see
website for upcoming dates). 

GED   COLLEGE SUPPORTS®

The GED® study guide, available at the College bookstore, is a
valuable tool for students preparing for GED® testing. The guide
provides extensive review in all 5 test areas as well as answers with
full explanations. Cost: $35

GED   MATERIAL®

The computer based GED® Exam is made up of 5 subjects:
Mathematics, Reading, Writing, Social Studies, and Science. Exams
are $7 per subject. You can write one exam or multiple exams in one
sitting.  Visit www.GED.com to create an account.

GED   EXAMS®

NWC IS A GREAT INSTITUTION! 
I LIVE IN MEADOW LAKE, SO IT IS
SO CONVENIENT!
Being a smaller college, there
are not too many distractions.
The instructors are so
inspiring, and are helping me
achieve my goals. 

Paige Harrison
2024 Adult Basic Education



PROGRAM
LOCATIONS

For up to date program
information visit
northwestcollege.ca 

2023-24 Programs are
offered at:

Beardy's & Okemasis
Cree Nation
Cut Knife
Duck Lake
Meadow Lake
Mistawasis Nêhiyawak
North Battleford
Pelican Lake First
Nation
Thunderchild First
Nation

*Other program sites may
be added.

CONTACT:
Program Coordinator BE
Battlefords Campus
306-937-5142

Program Coordinator BE
Meadow Lake Campus
306-234-5116

Level 3 courses (Communications, Social Studies, Life/Work Studies,
Mathematics and Science) are designed for people who want to build on their
knowledge and skills. Learners who complete Level 3 successfully go on to
further education, training, or employment opportunities.

LEVEL 3 - ADULT 10
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Level 4 students are required to complete seven 30-Level credits including:
English (2 credits), Math (1 credit), Science (1 credit), Social Studies (1 credit),
and Electives (2 credits). Students may be eligible to receive a Prior Learning
Credit as one of their electives if they have 20 weeks of full-time work
experience or have completed a course that is equal in weight and rigor to a
30-level course.

LEVEL 4 - ADULT 12

Level 1 Literacy programs are designed to help adult learners in their
everyday lives. The focus is on those general skills, abilities, and aptitudes
needed to function in day-to-day life. 

LEVEL 1 - LITERACY

Level 2 programs can be focused on academics or employment readiness.
They are designed to develop skills, attitudes and abilities to help students
gain prerequisites for further training or employment. They focus on
enhancing skills such as technological literacy, communication skills,
portfolio development and life skills. 

LEVEL 2 - PATHWAYS

ESWP programs focus on providing learners with enhanced literacy and
numeracy skills, and incorporating employment information and readiness
(including work placements) into programs. These programs are designed to
assist participants to enter the workforce. 

ESSENTIAL SKILLS FOR THE WORKPLACE (ESWP)



ENGLISH 
AS AN

ADDITIONAL
LANGUAGE

A Conversation Circle is an excellent opportunity to practice English-
speaking and listening skills, meet new friends and learn about
culture and customs. This free program is offered in many
communities and provides participants a chance to learn in a
welcoming environment. The Conversation Circle is open to adult
Permanent Residents, Temporary Workers and new Citizens. 

CONVERSATION CIRCLE

Complimentary access to Road to IELTS preparation program. The
International English Language Testing System (IELTS) is a test
developed by the world’s leading experts in language assessment
on four key English language skills: listening, reading, writing and
speaking. It is designed to assess the language ability of people
who aim to study and work in, immigrate to and integrate into an
English-speaking environment.

ROAD TO IELTS

The College offers Employment based training with English as an
Additional (EAL) language supports.  Entry level programs such as:
Continuing Care Assistant, Early Childhood Education, Disability
Support Worker, etc.

WORK BASED LANGUAGE TRAINING

If English is not your first language, this is an opportunity for you.
Improve your English speaking, listening, reading and writing skills
while learning more about Canada and other topics useful for a
more enjoyable and successful life in Canada.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TRAINING

PROGRAMS OFFERED FOR FREE!
Programs are offered in:

North Battleford
Rosthern
Spiritwood
Meadow Lake
Rural English Tutoring programs
Online programs

*Other program sites may be added.
For up to date program information
visit northwestcollege.ca 

FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT:
Coordinator, Special Projects
eal@northwestcollege.ca
306-937-5124

This new micro-credential program will focus on developing and
improving employment skills for success including, soft skills of
adaptability, collaboration and communication. This course will look
to help skilled newcomers seek to obtain and retain quality
employment in Canada.

EMPLOYMENT SKILLS ENHANCEMENT FOR
NEWCOMERS



CHOOSE EXCELLENCE
Min: $1000

Academic Avg.
90% of higher

CHOOSE OUTSTANDING
Min. $500

Academic Avg.
80% - 89%

CHOOSE NWC
Min. $200

Academic Avg.
79% or below
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NWC has one of the most competitive scholarship programs among the Saskatchewan Regional
College system. Through the generous support of our corporate and individual benefactors as well
as the Government of Saskatchewan's Innovation & Opportunities Scholarship program,
thousands of dollars are awarded annually to reduce the financial burden of those who choose to
pursue their education with us. 

Full-time students entering a qualifying NWC institute credit or university program are
automatically considered for a “Choose NWC” Scholarship when you apply to the College by
August 1st. Scholarship amount is based on admission average. Other terms and conditions may
apply.

CHOOSE NWC SCHOLARSHIPS
Merit Based

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS
Application Based - Deadline: October 1

For a full list of scholarships available to NWC students  and the application visit:

COMPLETION SCHOLARSHIPS
Application Based - Deadline: March 15

SCHOLARSHIPS

AWARDED IN 2022
$122,050

northwestcollege.ca/funding



SAFETY
TICKETS &
TRAINING

Most safety ticket classes offered monthly at both Meadow Lake and
Battlefords Campus.

Common Safety Orientation, Energy Safety Canada (ESC)
Confined Space (ESC)
Elevated Work Platform
Fall Protection (ESC)
Fire Extinguisher Training Level 1
Standard First Aid Level BLS CPR & AED
Standard First Aid CPR-C & AED
Standard First Aid CPR-C & AED – Recertification
Global Ground Disturbance
H2S Alive (ESC) 
Managing Food Safety
Skid Steer Operator
Telehandler Operator Training
Transportation of Dangerous Goods (TDG)
WHMIS

If you require training in a course not listed, please contact the
College at 306-937-5100. Online options available.

Check northwestcollege.ca for dates and details.

SAFETY TICKETS & TRAINING

THE TRAINING YOU NEED,
WHEN YOU WANT IT!

CONTACT:
Coordinator, Business & Industry
306-937-5117
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CUSTOMIZED TRAINING

MICRO-CREDENTIALS
Whether you're looking to advance your career or start a new one, Micro-
credentials are the fastest, most innovative way to get ahead. They are short,
focused programs that teach specific knowledge, skills and competencies to
help fill skills gaps in the workforce. 

We offer our clients the ability to customize how their employees receive
training. We work with employers and communities to design training
solutions that suit their unique needs, considering audience, locations,
culture and training budget. For more information contact,
business.development@northwestcollege.ca

We will work with you to find programming to meet your needs:
Adult Basic Education
Computer Training
Credit & Non-credit Courses
General Interest Courses

Language Training
Professional Development
Safety Training
Workplace Readiness

Pre-employment cooking is an intensive 12 weeks entry level cooking
program that is designed to give the skills and hands on learning
experience that employers are seeking, allowing graduates to transition
in to the workforce quickly. This program focuses on practical skills and
the majority of learning is done in a commercial kitchen setting. 

PRE-EMPLOYMENT COOKING

INDUSTRY PARTNERS
SUPPORTING 

NWC SUPPORTS OUR
LEARNING INITIATIVES,
HELPING US BUILD OUR
COMMUNITIES. 
Investing in educating
our people is a shared
endeavor with the
college, which has a
great history of
success. 

Joelle Norman
Employment & Training
Services Manager
Meadow Lake Tribal Council



PROGRAM CREDENTIAL LOCATION PROGRAM DATES
 Business  Certificate  Battlefords  Aug. 29, 2023 - Apr. 29, 2024

 Business Management  Diploma  Battlefords  Aug. 28, 2023 - Apr. 25, 2025

 Carpentry  Certificate  Meadow Lake  Sep. 11, 2023 - Jan. 19, 2024

 Continuing Care Assistant  Certificate  Battlefords  Sep. 6, 2023 - Apr. 28, 2024

 Continuing Care Assistant - Part Time  Certificate  Battlefords  Sep. 1, 2023 - Jun. 9, 2024

 Continuing Care Assistant  Certificate  Meadow Lake  Sep. 5, 2023 - Apr. 26, 2024

 Continuing Care Assistant  Certificate  St. Walburg  Sep. 11, 2023 - May 24, 2024

 Culinary Arts  Diploma  Meadow Lake  *Intake Sep. 2024

 Early Childhood Education  Certificate  Battlefords  Sep. 18, 2023 - Jun. 20, 2024

 Early Childhood Education  Diploma  Battlefords  Sep. 18, 2023 - Jun. 20, 2025

 Electrician  Applied Certificate  Meadow Lake  Feb. 5, 2024 - Jun. 14, 2024

 Forest to Fork  Certificate  Meadow Lake  Aug. 21, 2023 - Jan 19, 2024

 Hairstylist  Diploma  Battlefords  Aug. 23, 2023 - Jul. 14, 2024

 Hairstylist  Diploma  Meadow Lake  Aug. 9, 2023 - Jun. 28, 2024

 Heavy Equipment & Truck & Transport   
 Technician 

 Applied Certificate  Meadow Lake  Sep. 11, 2023 - May 31, 2024

 Office Administration  Certificate  Meadow Lake  Sep. 5, 2023 - May 24, 2024

 Plumbing & Pipefitting  Applied Certificate  Battlefords  Sep. 6, 2023 - Feb. 10, 2024

 Practical Nursing  Diploma  Battlefords 
 *Intake Mar. 2023. Next application 
 window opens in Spring of 2024 for 
 March 2025 program start. 

 Psychiatric Nursing  Diploma  Battlefords  Aug 29, 2023 - Dec. 1, 2025

 University  University Credit  Varies

 Welding  Certificate  Meadow Lake  Oct. 2, 2023 - Jun. 14, 2024

2023-24 ADMISSION CHART



ADMISSION REQUIRMENTS TUITION* BOOKS PAGE
 Gr 12, English language requirement  $4,500  $1,950 6

 Gr 12  $8,950  $3,400 6

 Gr 10, English language requirement  $2,800  $850 13

 Gr 12, English language requirement  $4,950  $1,070 8

 Gr 12, English language requirement  $5,000  $1,070 8

 Gr 12, English language requirement  $5,000  $1,250 8

 Gr 12, English language requirement  $5,000  $1,250 8

 Gr 12, English language requirement  $6,050  $1,450 12
 Gr 12, with a minimum English A30 and English B30. A criminal record check (with a vulnerable
sector check) is required, and a First Aid Certificate. English language requirement.  $4,800  $2,050 10

 Gr 12, with a minimum English A30 and English B30. A criminal record check (with a vulnerable
sector check) is required, and a First Aid Certificate. English language requirement.  $9,500  $4,050 10

 Grade 11 with Math 20, or Foundations of Math 20, or Workplace and Apprenticeship Math 20,   
 or Pre-Calculus 20. English language requirement.  $8,850  $1,060 15

 Gr 10, English language requirement  $4,500  $1,250 15

 Gr 12, English language requirement  $9,200  $2,500 13

 Gr 12, English language requirement  $8,850  $1,060 13

 Gr 11, with ONE of Foundations Math 20, Pre-Calculus 20, Workplace and Apprenticeship Math 
 20 (Modified and General Math are not acceptable) English language requirement  $6,200  $1,500 14

 Gr 12  $5,300  $1,900 6

 Gr 10 or GED, English language requirement  $3,000  $1,900 14
 Grade 12 with a minimum overall average of 65% in the following five subjects: English Language 
 Arts A30, English Language Arts B30, any Grade 12 level math, one of Biology 30, Chemistry 30 or 
 Physics 30 and one of Social Studies 30, History 30 or Native Studies 30, English language 
 requirement

 $17,750  $2,700 9

 Grade 12 with a minimum overall average of 70% in the following five subjects: English 
 Language Arts A30, English Language Arts B30, one 30-level math such as Foundations of Math 
 30, Pre-Calculus 30, Math A30, Math B30, Math C30, Calculus 30, or General Math 30, Biology 30 
 and Chemistry 30

 $12,850  $1,800 9

U of R or U of S requirements. Visit uregina.ca or usask.ca  varies  varies 17

 Gr 10 or GED, English language requirement  $6,200  $850 15
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*Tuition and books are estimated based on 2022 fees, these are subject to change. 
  For current tuition rates visit northwestcollege.ca



Visit our website to check out our programs at
northwestcollege.ca

Be sure of the program requirements and deadlines.
Deadlines may vary. 

Apply either in person or by mail and pay fees. 

Send the proper documents. We need to see your marks.

Receive letter from NWC!

BECOME A NWC STUDENT!
FOLLOW THESE STEPS TO START YOUR FUTURE WITH US.

Contact Battlefords Campus at 306-937-5100 or 
Meadow Lake Campus at 306-234-5100 for assistance and support. 



"NWC is a smaller more
student focused
college. My professors
are great at explaining
and helping me
understand the
material and how it is
applied in the real
world.

Blake Tatton
2023 BUSINESS
CURRENT STUDENT

"The college staff are
very helpful and there
are lots of activities for
students to participate
in, the instructors and
environment are
great! I really enjoy
the career path I've
chosen.

Wanda Jones
2023 HAIRSTYLIST
CURRENT STUDENT

DON'T WAITLIST YOUR CAREER!
SHAPE YOUR FUTURE AT NWC



CAMPUS LOCATIONS
BATTLEFORDS CAMPUS
10702 Diefenbaker Drive
North Battleford, SK S9A 4A8
306-937-5100

MEADOW LAKE CAMPUS
720 - 5th Street W.
Meadow Lake, SK S9X 1T9
306-234-5100

facebook.com/NWCollegeSK

@north_west_college

twitter.com/NWRCollege

North West College

northwestcollege.ca


